
2022 FLEET PROGRAM 

You know Whitecap for offering quality, work ready, General Motors vehicles, supported by 

competitive GM Fleet discounts. Whitecap also offers after-sales service and maintenance in 

two locations, in Slave Lake and Wabasca, while boasting a fully stocked Parts and Accessory 

department. Your fleet needs monitoring to be efficient and effective, we can help with that 

as well. 

Whether your fleet is one or one hundred, you deserve the best. Within this brochure, and 

your consultation with our Fleet Manager, you will learn new ways to save money and   

efficiently run your fleet of the most technologically advanced and economical vehicles on the 

market.  

WHITECAP IS MORE THAN A DEALERSHIP, WE’RE A BUSINESS PARTNER. 

Your journey starts with a choice. GM Business Choice offers small fleets, who do not qualify 

for a fleet number, the option between an additional $500 cash incentive above current 

retail programs or a $750 allowance towards GM Accessories. GM Fleet qualified companies 

also receive this choice. To qualify for a GM Fleet Number, your business must have a   

minimum of 5 light duty vehicles registered in the company name. Qualified companies   

receive a GM Fleet Allowance. 

Additional special discounts can also be received when a qualified fleet company purchases 5 

or more GM vehicles in the current model year. This program is called Competitive Assistance. 

Ask your Whitecap Fleet Manager for details on all programs. 



CHEVROLET TAHOE   —   CHEVROLET SUBURBAN    —   GMC YUKON    —    GMC YUKON XL 

At Whitecap Fleet, we are committed to providing you with solutions that address your 

specific fleet needs. Our mission is to get to know you and your business. We want to 

understand your goals so that we can offer tailor-made solutions that will help you   

succeed. 

We have included just a few of our most popular fleet models and specifications. For more 

details, ask your Whitecap Fleet Manager for more information to suit your business 

needs. 

CHEVROLET EQUINOX    —     GMC TERRAIN 

These available All Wheel Drive Sport Utilities have a maximum seating for 5 and up to 1,800L of 

cargo volume. Powered by a 1.5L Turbo engine, with an EnerGuide Fuel Rating of 7.8L/100 

km Hwy (1.5L AWD) as compared to its competitor, the Ford Escape 1.5L AWD at 

8.4L/100km Hwy. 

CHEVROLET TRAVERSE   —    GMC ACADIA 

These available All Wheel Drive Sport Utilities have a maximum seating for 8 and up to 

2,780L of cargo volume. The Traverse is powered by a 3.6L gas V6 and the Acadia has a 
3.6L V6 or 2.0L Turbo, with an EnerGuide Fuel Rating of 9.5L/100 km Hwy (3.6L AWD) as 

compared to its competitor, the Ford Explorer 3.5L AWD at 10.9L/100km Hwy. 

These available Four Wheel Drive Sport Utilities have a maximum seating for 9 and up to 4,097L
of cargo volume. Powered by three engine choices, 5.3L V8, 6.2L V8 and 3.0L Duramax Diesel,
with an EnerGuide Fuel Rating of 11.1L/100 km Hwy (5.3L 4WD) as compared to its competitor,
the Toyota Sequoia 5.7L 4WD  at 13.8L/100km Hwy.



2022 FLEET PROGRAM 
IN VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY CENTER

CHEVROLET SILVERADO  1500    —     GMC SIERRA 1500 

Our legendary 1500’s keep getting better with our next generation trucks featuring advanced   

technologies such as an available 3.0L Duramax Diesel and Sierra exclusive Multi Pro Tailgate. Three cab 

styles, two box lengths, eight trim levels and five engine choices make the Silverado and Sierra 

customizable to your business needs. An option for a factory lift kit makes these trucks perfect for 

Northern Alberta. 

  CHEVROLET SILVERADO HD   —   GMC SIERRA HD 

The all new Silverado and Sierra Heavy Duty’s have arrived sporting all new features such as a new gas 

6.6L engine boasting 401 HP and 464 lb-ft of torque. The proven 6.6L Duramax Diesel now pumps 445 

HP and 910 lb-ft of torque and with its new frame structure and 10 speed Allison transmission, has a 

gooseneck max tow capacity of 35,500 lbs! The box of this truck will help you get the job done with the 

ability to haul up to 7,442 lbs of payload, cornerstep rear bumper, box side steps, 12 cargo tie downs, 

LED box lights, bed mounted 120V power outlet and the Sierra exclusive Multi Pro Tailgate.  

FLEET WARRANTY 

All Chevrolet and GMC vehicles come standard with a 3 Year / 60,000 

km base warranty and a 5 Year / 100,000 km Powertrain Warranty. As 

a qualified GM Fleet customer, your vehicle will receive a 5 year / 

160,000 km Powertrain Warranty. That’s 60,000 km more than Ford or 

Ram! Also, you’ll benefit from Roadside Assistance and Courtesy 

Transportation for 5 years / 160,000 km. 

CERTIFIED SERVICE 

Whitecap is the only dealership in our area with two service 

locations to serve you better. With our main location on Main Street 

in Slave Lake and our service centre just outside of Wabasca, be 

confident knowing we are close by. With our rental department at 

our main location, you’ll have access to courtesy transportation if 

needed. Our technicians are constantly training on new technologies 

and our owner invests in the latest state of the art equipment. 

Virtually all our vehicles are equipped standard with 
Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, Bluetooth and OnStar with 
4G LTE Built In Wifi.  GM vehicles offer the latest in 
safety systems such as Automatic Emergency Braking, 
Forward Collision Alert, Front Pedestrian Braking and 
Lane Keep Assist with Lane Departure Warning.
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Whitecap Chevrolet Buick GMC 

Box 1727—804 Main Street SW 

Slave Lake, Alberta 

T0G 2A0 

Phone—780-849-2600 

Earn dollars towards your next vehicle purchase while you spend 
on everyday business expenses with the GM ScotiaBank Business 
Visa.  The Scotiabank GM Visa Card was voted Best Retail Card by 
Money Sense magazine given it’s 5% earn rate and no redemption 
limit features.  Throughout the year, GM offers special discounts for 
cardholders on select maintenance and parts purchases.  Ask your 
Fleet Manager how to sign up and begin taking advantage of this 

card.

Your business shouldn’t be restricted by dropped data and spotty 

cellular coverage.  The GM exclusive, factory installed, OnStar 

module is equipped with a cellular booster offering cell and data 

coverage superior to your handheld device.  With built in wifi and 

the benefits of OnStar such as stolen vehicle tracking, know your 

vehicle works for you.

Whitecap customers receive an exclusive offer to help reduce 

maintenance costs.  Purchasers of Whitecap vehicles receive free 

tire rotations, free tire repairs and more, for as long as you own the 

vehicle.

In business, nothing matters more than staying one step ahead and running at maximum 

efficiency. OnStar Vehicle Insights takes advantage of OnStar® hardware embedded within 

your vehicle, so you have access to real-time status reports and can view or download 

consolidated vehicle reports. Maintenance and speed monitoring, fuel consumption and GPS 

location tracking and real time status reports are just a few of the GM Fleet Complete 

advantages.

To help with your cash flow and budgetary planning, Whitecap has numerous competitive 

options for financing and leasing.  Leasing can be obtained through GM Financial or 

Kennedy Rentals & Leasing, OAC.  We deal with all major Canadian banks for financing 

such as RBC, TD and Scotiabank, OAC.
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